
EASYMONEY
PRECEEDS

PROSPERITY
Lower Interest and Easy

Country Loans Show
Good Times.

nan of MONEY LV THE BANKS.

farmers Are Paying Interest
Promptly and Reducing

Their Debts.

MOSEY LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT.

Yendell Easton and W. H. Mills
1Show "Why the Country

H. Mills
Show Why the Country Is About

to Prosper.

There are many evidences that pros-
perity is upon California and that itwill
not be long until many new enterprises
are under way. Itis well know incom-
mercial circles that the first sign of rood
times appeared some time ago, and that
every symptom of prosperity, such as has
not been seen in many years, isnow upon
the commercial horizon.

The first sign of approaching good times
was an easing up of the money market.
Interest is lower and money much more
plentiful than two year- ago and than a
year ago. Two years ago it was difficult

—
almost impossible —

to borrow money on
country real estate, but there is very little
difficultynow.

One of the best informed men in the
city on the condition of the money mar-
ket is Wendell Easton. Speaking of the
local situation last night he said :

••You willnot finditdifficult to borrow
money at a reasonable rate of interest on
country real estate to-day, whereas it was
almost impossible last year to induce a
lender to look at such an anp ication at
any rate of interest. You can get gilt-
edge loans now at 6"^ per cent, and the
owner of the mortgage will pay the taxes.
Ihis is equal to 4 percent net, but the
rate la<t year was 7 per cant. Money is
now plentiful, and Ipredict that by the
first of January you willsee the bank
statements showing twice as much money
on hand as at the same time last year. All
of the country banks are now ingood con-
dition, and tney are getting money in all
the time. This is shown by the fact that
they are carrying lair credits in tbe city•"bants, instead of using their credits as

*\ they aid last year. The proDlem that
/capital willsoon have to face is what to do,« wKfi itself. Next to the man who iR in
ciebt and cannot pay the most ni'serable
p-rson is the man who has money be can-
not invest.

"A good story is told of Nicholas
Lulling. He was coming down street one
lime much exercised. Some one asked
him what wa the matter and he said:
•Ihave $2,000,000 to invest and Ido not
know what to do with it. Icannot find a
place to invest it.' This illustrates the
condition that a number of capitalists
willbe in before long.
"It is generally understood that a re-

serve of 25 per cent in the banks is a i_ood
safe business, but you will find now that
the reserve is fully60 per cent, and itwill
not be long until bankers are looking for
good safe loans and. paying a commission
for them. At present farmers are paying
interest and in many cases reducing the
principal. This is readily solved by the
fact that they got nearly twice as much
for their grain as they got last year.
"Itmust hot be forgotten that the city

banks are now making country loans.
This is something they have not dona be-
fore in two years. Of course, the absence
of manufactures on this coast mates ita
littledifficult for as to see prosperity as
they feel itin the East, but it is here all
tbo same. There is plenty of money in
the country and plenty in the city. A3 a
result, itwill be easy for a legitimate en-
terprise to get cash now, whereas it was
almost impossible last year."

Ihe following from the last issue of
Current Events gives a good idea of the
condition of the building trades and
prospective improvements in that line of
industry:

Reports which reach us from many quarters
*ot the inquiry which is being made of bui.d-
Vin^ and loan associations by prospective homeX iders, point very clearly to the fact that re-

turning prosperity Is manifesting itself inthis
branch of the building and loan business. It
is not to be expected tnat actual results will
be so qnicky obtained in this branch of busi-ness, namely, bouse building,as others which. involve less preliminary consideration andnegotiation than do the more rapid turns in
other lines, like the dally purchasers of food
and clothing tor immediate consumption.
It therefore Is to be expected tuat aspace ot two or three months will
be occupied by preliminary figuriog before
the actual value of bouse-bui aiug ismuch in-
creased, and inasmuch as the present business
activity dues not antedate ninety days past it
is barely more than time to expect a begin-

•_;lng of a greater house-building movement
\u25a0 and of an increased demand for loans irom

the building associations that willbe attend-
ant thereon.

But the fact that Inquiry has so greatly in-
created shows that the improvement wlilsoon
reach this line of business and be therein
manifested. Increased activity in the lumber

trade is but a harbinger of the Improvement
which Is coming and but an addendum to the
other evidences.

All indications b ingconsidered, we should
confidently expect In the near future a large
increase in the business done by the loan dc-

pertinent of the more active buildingand loan
associations.

As indicating the favorable drift of the
time-, \V. H. Millsol the Southern Pacific
Company's land office yesterday said:
"The balances of debts carried over by our
department every month since 1893 lie
averaged about $1,200,000 Extensions
have been ask<d oy purchasers and

ranted. At tirst on extensions upon
the principal were asKed, but finally they
were requeued upon the interest accounts.
That was the sign the bottom w.-s reached.
Tne symptom that money had become
easier among the agricultural class in this
Slate became evident a month ago, when
there was a cessation of the demand for
extensions on the interest accounts. Last
month was the best month we have had
since 1893. There were no requests lor
favors. The raon'.y has fairlycommenced
to flow in liquidation of land accounts.
We received more coin this month than
daring any three months since 1893. All
signs point to th- revivalof prosperity so
tar as our department is concerned."

Ex-State Senator John Brggs. the well-
known land-owner and grain-grower of
Colusa County, testifies In strong lan-
guage to th* revival of good times in his
section: "The last rains were enough to
start the grain growing nicely. We had n
fall in Colusa and Glenn counties of 1%inches. Everything up there looks pro—
perous. The farmers can get good prices
for their crops this year, and a good many
new enterprises arc bring talked about.
Our people are paying off their debts very
rapidly, and th y are all looking for an
increase of prosperity next season."

IN THE LOTTERY BUSINESS.
Successful K;iidby the Police Upon the

Rooms of J. A. Frost.
A raid was made by Sergeant Martin

and Policemen Fennell and Fraher yester-
day afternoon upon the rooms at 350 Mar-
ket street occupied by J. A.1-rost.

The officers found several valises filled
w th lottery tickets, which were seized,
and Frost was taken to the City Prison,
where he was charged with aiding, abet-
ting and conducting a lottery.

The raid was the result of a complaint
made to the police by Leroy Clara, a col-
ored hostler living at 7-2 Bush street.
Clark went to Frost's rooms yesterday
morning and played a policy game known
as "the RiA and saddle." He won $9,
which Frost refused to giv him, and he
at once went to police headquarters.

A MUSIC FESTIVAL
Associated Choral Societies

Will Give a Series of
Concerts.

The Oratorio "Elijah" to Be Een-
dered by the Best foreign and

Local Talent.

The California Music Festival Associa-
tion, composed of a number of choral so-
cieties, at the bead ot which is the San
Francisco Oratorio Society, will give a
series of concer's in Metropolitan Temple
on the evening of November 9 and the
afternoon and evening of November 10.

The chief work to be rendered is the
oratorio "Elijah," in which the principal
soprano part will be taken by Mme.
Genevra Johnstone- Bishop, whose mag-
nificent voice and dramatic singing
electrified her audiences last spring, when
the association among other works gave
the "Messiah."

The contraltos will include Miss Anna
Miller Wood; the tenors. Harry J. Fel-
lows of Chicago, Rhyus Thomas and Alois
Werner; the principal base will be S.
Homer Henley. The festival chorus will
be made up ot members of the various so-
cieties, including delegates from San Jose,
Marysville and Sacramento.

At tie matinee and evening concert on
the 10th miscellaneous programmes of
well selected vocal solos will be given.
Among the numbers will be some War-
ner's tenor solos by Mr. Werner, ana Mr.
Thomas willnoi "The Requital," by 8.0-
--menthal. Inaddition to these there will
be organ and piano solos and choral mu-
sic, which will include tbe "prize song"
solo and chorus from Wagner's "Melster-
singer."

EOBBED AN OFfICEE.
.Mai-ttluil treed of Sauaallto Lost Most

of il> Pergonal Property.

Marshal Creel of Sausalito called at the
police office Friday evening for assistance
in apprehending a thief in hose capture
the rural sieutb had more than an official
interest, for the Marsha) was himself the
victim. BBPW

Marshal Creed has had inhis employ
for about two weeks a cook named CharlesSmith, ard as Smith was an old acquaint-
ance of Creed, he had the greatest liberty
about the premises.

Thursday night Smith went on a tear,
but yesterday morning he returned in a
comparative state of sobriety. The Mar-
shal and his wife left the house yesterday
morning and Smith was incharge. When
they leturned Creed says tbe place looked
like every one bad moved out. Every-
thing of any imaginable value had been
taken and the cook failed to answer the
rolicaJ). The Marshal appraises his loss
at about $.500. including some property
which he was holding as evidence.

Ke«ult of Mealing n Rdr.
Charles Heron, a boy livingat 1559 Market

street, was trying to steal a ride ou a wagon
yesterday afternoon. The driver noticed him
and in jumping off the boy's right leg got
caught in the »jokes of one of the wheels.
The boy wss taken to the Receiving Hospital,
where Dr. J. f.Kearney found that hi» right
thigh bone was located, both bone* of theforeleg were iractured and hi*loot crushed.

Charged With Perjury.
Michael O'Brien, a grocer, who was indictedby the Grand juryon a charge of perjury in

swearing as witness in a divorce suit that ho
owned no property, was arrested on a Supreme
Court bench warrant yesterday morning. His
bonis were fixed in $5000.

HAD TO CHEW
THEIR STALLS

Five Starving Horses Found
in a Stable on City

Hall Avenue.

Owned by the Eureka Delivery
Company, Composed of

Mrs. Duke and Son.

Young: Duke Arrested by Secretary
Holbrook on the Charge of

Cruelty to Animals.

Secretary Kolbrook of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has
another case on hand which he claims is
as bad as the famous case of Captain
Jenks.

ifesterdpy morning he was notified by
J. B.Gorman, a member of the society,

that several horses owned by the Eureka
Delivery Company on City Hall avenue
were beine literally starved to death.

Hoibrook at once went to the place and
found fivehorses in a stable in tne rear of
the office of the company. Their appear-
ance showed conclusively that they had-

ot been livingon the fat ot the land.
There was no sign of feed of any de-

scription in any of the stalls, and there
was nothing but the bare floors for the
animals to lie down on.

In the rear stall were two horses, and
they had been gnawing at the wooden
walls to satisfy their hunger, and there
was donee to show tbat they had been
forced to eat the refuse on the floor. In
tbe adjoining stall two horses had been

gnaw ing at their wooden leedbox.
H olbrcok went to the office and risked

who bad charge of the horses. H. .1.
Duke, a young man, replied tbat he was
looking after them. Holbrook at once
placed him under arrest and booked him
at the City Prison on a charge of cruelv
to animals.

Holbrook, before taking Duke to the
prison, ordered him to send for some feed
lor the starving horses and an express
wagon was at once dispatched to a grain-
dealer's placa on Golden Gate avenue, re-
turning with a hale of bay, which the ani-
mals devoured ravenously.

E. F. Schumacher, an employe of R. L.
Anderson in the market adjoining thestables, and others willbe called upon as
witnesses for tbe prosecution. They will
testify to seeing ilie horses tied on many
occasions to posts in the yard and having
to "rustle" for their feedalong the ground
as far a? ihe rope would permit.

The Eureka company is composed of
the young man Duke and hit mother and
she called at the prison and bailed her son
out.

"This is a case of spite, said Mrs.Duke, "on the part of the society and de-livery people, who are jealous of us.
About two months ago we were arrested
for cruelty to animals because one of our
horses hud a sore snot on its back. We
were told by the society to plead guilty
and alight tine would be imposed.

"We have six horses, but two belong to
M. Joo-t on Goagh street and he feds
them himse.ie. can show bills from thehay and gram dealer we deal with that Ipuy him $50 a month for feed for the sixhorses, ami I..efy any one to say that isno enough. The horses are suffering
irom worm complaint and that is why
they gnaw at their stalls. Itwas our in-tention to send them out to pasture in a
few- days."

Mr-. Duke's husband is a carpenter, but
she says he has nothing to do with the
delivery business.

ONE OF THE STARVING HORSES.

LAWYERS URGE
PRISON REFORM

Hawaii's Former Attorney-
General on Penalogi-

cal Errors.

United States District Attorney
Foote Also Gives His'

'

Views. . .

Leading Legal Lights Indorse "The
Call's" Criticism of Prisons That

Do Not Punish.

There has been a creat deal of interest in
prison reform ever since The Call first
showed that San Quentin is not a prison,
but a pleasure-ground.
Itis the general opinion of jurists and

.well-informed citizens that there should
be a radical reform la prison methods.
The following opinions are of particular
interest one, that of Hon. Clarence W.
Ashford. ex-Attorney-General of Hawaii,
the other the opinion of United States
D.s.rict Attorney Foote. Mr. Ashford
says :

•Much benefit should result from the
discussion inaugurated by The Call of
the methods of treatment most desirable
of application to the convicted criminals
< f California. There is too little real in-
terest upoa this very important subject
in the mind cf the average citizen. W.nle

the published views of such mature stu-
dents of penology as W. 11. Mills and
Cnief of Police Lses, as concerns the
treatment to be dealt out to convicts after
sentence, are entitled to great respect,
there is an earlier stage in the history of
each convict, which

—
though touched

upon at one point by Chief Lees in bis in-
terview

—
Ibelieve, merits greater atten-

tion than ithas received.
"Irefer to the grotesque inequality of

the sentences imposed oy courts upon
convicted offenders. Not only are the
d.ff_r nt Judges engaged in the adminis-
tration of criminal law utterly at variance
in their respective ideas of how to fit the
punishment to the crime, but frequently
in the sentences pronounced by one Judge
will be lound the grossest of inequalities
and of irrational disregard of consistency.

"Judges are. at best, but human, and
some of them even appear to take tem-
porary leave of their humanity when act-
ing a» the mouthpiece of the social fabric
in pa-sing penal sentences. It is impos-
sible that the statutes, in providing pun-
ishment for crime, should also provide for
ail the mental obliquities ant logical ec-
centricities of those who are to administer
such punishment. Hut in 'he matter of
taxation the law has found a way of
achieving at least an approach to equally
by the establishment of Boards of Equal-
ization to review the assessments ot the
various Assessors. Would not a non-po-
litical board for the review of penal sen-
tences, with power to reduce, but not to
increase their severity, be an approach to
a possibly greater equality in this most
vita featur.- of the law's observance?

Judge Foote writes The Call as follows:
"Ibrieve that every man placed in a

penitentiary should ..a made to perform
all lie labor possible, both witha view to
lessening the expense of his mainte-
nance, which is a burden borne by the
best people of the State, and to the end
that his bodily health and strength of
mind may oe Kent up. so that there may

; be a chance that he will see the. error ofIbis former ways.
"1 think that there should be a divis-

Iion with classes of prisoners, so tnat those
Iwho may be young and not altogether
Ivicious willnot necessarily be thrown in
Icontact with those who can never be re-

formed.
"Iam not fullyinformed as to the spe*.

jcid treatment accorded those who have
Ibeen convicted of murder and who are
tent to the penitentiary with a view to:their execution, but I am firmlyof the

Iopinion that ifitcan be done witb safety,
i sue people should be made to work while
1 sojourning in 'be penitentiary, and -hould
no be accorded better food or quarters
than any oilier of the worst crimi-
nals. From what Ican gather itis highly
necessary that immediate re orms should
be ,had in some . of the State, renal institutions, nnd I know of
no better way linn to have a commission
of the most honorable, firm,brav-and dis-
tinguished citizens, independent of party
politics, whose duty it shall be, without
compensation, to investigate the whole
matter and make suggestions to our leg-
islative bodies. But if that cannot bedone, then isee no other way to have the
subject called to the attention of tbe law-
making body than by the press. But I
think the whole matter should be dealt

i within a broad and patriotic manner, with
Ino object except to bring about the desiredIreform, and not with a view to bring any

one into bad repute as a public official
whocannot bo proved to be culpable."

MR. ASHFORD CRITICIZES JUDGES.
The penal statutes of necessity leave much concerning the severity of

punishment to the theoretical discretion, but practical indiscretion, of the
courts. One Judge may be, as is often the case, despotic; another dys-
peptic, and a third distempered, and so we find despotism, dyspepsia and
distemper pervading their several sentence?. Instances of these factsabound, but few need be cited. In this city we have seen, inrecent months,
a sentence of a year in jail for homicide side by side with a life sentence
for robbery; one sentence of a year and another of twenty years in prison
for arson, consisting of setting fire to a human domicile with the purpose
of defrauding insurance companies, and. the inharmonies therein ex-
hibited are but illustrative of many others in the administration of our
penal statutes

GOLD MEDALS
NOLONGER

The San Francisco Art As-
sociation Makes a

Change,

Students Too Prone to Sell Their
Trophies When in Dif-

ficulties.

Stanton Is Painting a Drop Curtain
for Phelan's New San Jose

Theater.

The San Francisco Art Association of-
fers a prize of $50 for a new design for a
medal to be awarded to the students
of the School of Design. Anybody is
privileged to compete. All designs sub-
mitted in this competition must havo the
followinginscription :

The San Francisco art association.
California School of Design.

Mark Hopkins Institute of Art.

This incription may be placed according
to the taste of the designer, but sufficient
room must be left for the name of the
student and the day, month and year.
Alldesigns rau^t be in by the loth of De-
cember. They will be passed upon by a
committee of three artists.

The old medal being worn but, it is nec-
essary for the board of directors to furnish
a new one. The new medal, however, will
not be of gold, as was the lormer one, for
when the art students get into financial
difficulties they sometimes lend their
har .-earned honor- to their "unci-"."

The directors heard of this and itdid
not please them, so they decided to pre-
vent it, and consequently the medal
awarded this year wii. be of bronze.

John Stanton is painting the drop cur-
tiin for Mayor i'helati** new theater at
San Jo-e. lt is to he 34x36 and tbe figures
n the painting to te iic size. The scene

on the curtain represents a garden. A
statute of Bacchus is in the foreground
and at its base are grouped a nnmb.r of
young ladies attired in the costume of a
quarter of a century ago. In the back-
ground is apa atial residence and a num-
ber of tree?. The artist has finished a strik-
ng p c ure of a young Spanish girlplay-

leg a rp.
it is

__ southern scene and bis artist
friends have spoken very highly of it.
He calls it

'(iratias." It is one of the
pictures he intends to exhibit at Hopkins
ibis year.

Joullin is at work on another Indian
picture, which he intends to exhibit at
the Bohemian Club exhibition.

Joe Strong is at work on three portraits,
one of Joe Howe, Mr. Bagley and Solly
Wi Iter-.

S >llv Walters has just had published an
exceedingly unique calendar representing
different phases of Chinese life. Many of
the scenes, however, are taken from "The
First Born."

Charles D. Robinson has finished a
cartoon of the Bohemian Club's midsum-
mer jink.-. He pictures one of the scenes
trom ••Faust," recently enacted at Guerne-
ville, tne scene being where Mephisto
turns water imo wine.
Itis reported that Fred Yates is contem-

plating a trip to the land of the Mikado.
Since the "Geisha" has come to town it
is not known who will take it into tbeir
heads to go to the land of teahouses and
singing girls.

Jules R. Mersfelder, the California art-
ist, who has been traveling in the East
for a number of years, has returned with
his pretty bride, an.l intends to reside
in San Francisco again and open up a
studio.

The tenth semi-annual exhibition of
tbe Sketch Cluo will be held at 723 Sutter
street, beginning on Thursday, the 4th
inst., and ending on the lollowing
Wednesday. A reception by members
and associate members will be held on
Wednesday evening, November 3, w .ich
will be called '"varnishing night,'' to
which all the public is invited. The exhi-
bition promise- to be a great success.

POLTZ AGAINST TRUMBO.
Grove ___. Johnson Pressing for li•- Pay-

ment of the Lady Lawyer's Fee.
Inthe noted litigation of Clara Short-

rid c Fnltz against Isaac Trumbo not cc
has been served on the defendant that it
is desired to have a commission issue
from the Superior Court for the purpose
of taking the testimony of the complain-
ing witness inNew York.

*

This seems to indicate that Mr*.Foltz
does not feel disposed to return to the
Pacific Coast even for the purpose of press-
ingher claim against her former client, as
she calls Colonel Trumbo, though he de-
nies that relationship.

Mrs. Foltz'a complaint sets forth that
she performed services as attorney.at-
law .'or to,onel Trumbo, and gave him
valuable advice in mailers touching the
management of his business affairs;) that
he iecognized the worth of herservees

by paying her $700, but that this sum did
not .quart' the debt and so she sued for a
balance of $8000.

In his answer Colonel Trumbo admits
that he paid Mrs. Foltz $700 at different
times, but declares it was not paid on
account of services as attorney-at-law,
and that as a matter of fact be owes her
nothing on that account.

Grove L Johnson and his associates,
Linforth & Whiiaicer, nre attorneys for
Mrs. foltz and are manifesting consider-
able activltv in advancing this suit, the
notice to take depositions being, tiled by
them in the office of the clerk of theennrt.
it is noted tnat the attorney for Colonel
Trumbo is 'n this litigation Carl Wester-
field, but it is a snguiar fact that his
office is set down to be in room • 28. 29, 3031, 32, 33. 34 and 35 of the third floor of theCrocker, building, which by a strange
coincidence is given in the Crocker build-
ing directory as the offices of Delmas *
Shortrldge, the last named gentleman be-
ing Mrs. Foltz's brother.

Says Guatemala Is Very DullNow.
J. W. Miller,a civilengineer, en route to his

home in Martlnsburs, Vf. Va., from Guate-
mala City, where he has been following bis
profession for the past year and ahalf, arrived
m-re Friday, and is a guest at .he Occi-
dental Hotel. He willremain here a week.He rei>orU that the Guatemalan revolutionhas practically died out, with President Bar-
rios in full power, and General Morales, therevolutionary leader, with only a handful offollowers, over the border in Mexico. Busi-

ness, he says, is very dull in Guatemala, andmany coffee flncHS are being offered lor sale.Though he lived in the capital city, he knows
less of the actual happenings during the revo-
lution than newspaper readers here, as the
Government permitted nothing but favorable
reports to be published.

BOBBED A BAKER.
F. Neprakin and Hit Wife Mary Ar-

rested on the Complaint of
Adaiu Grosky.

F. Neprakin, a carpenter on Harrison
street, near Eighth/and Mary Neprakin,
his wife, were arrested last nightby Police-
men Chambers and O'Shea on a charge of
robbery.

The complaining witness is Adam
Grosky, a baser who has just returned
from the springs after treatment for rheu-
matism. He knew Mary Neprakin and
last night he met her on the street and she
invited him to accompany her home.

Grosky. who is a stout old man, bad
taken off his coat and vest and was talk-
ing to the woman when Neprakin entered
the room and struck Grosky several times
in the face, finishing up by throwing his
coat and vest out of the house and the old
man after them. Neprakin was careful to
take a purse containing $122 10 out of the
vest, which he secreted in the kitchen.

W. ZiKrowski, a carpenter at 1112)4
Harrison street, saw the old man being
thrown out, and ricked up his coat and
vest. The two officers were notified, and
on searching the kitchen they found the
purse and money.

Zakrowski was tun principal witness for
the prosecution in the case of Kovalev,
convicted anil hanged for the murder of
the old couple, Mr.and Mrs. Webber, in
Sacramento about three years ago.

SERVICES IN MEMORIUM
A Meeting to Be Held to Honor

the Memory of Henry
George.

Large Attendance Expected at the
Metropolitan Temple for the_

.\u25a0:\u25a0-Occasion.

Atthe same time that tbe funeral ser-
vices over the remains of Henry George
are being held in New York to-day there
willbe a memorial meeting at Metropoli-
tan Hall in ibis city. The. services are to
be under the auspices of the Single Tax
Society, and the meeting willbe called to
order promptly at 12 o'clock by Hon. L.
M.Manzer, the president of the organiza-
tion.

Among those who willaddress the meet-
ingare: Congressman James G. Maguire,
Joseph Leggett, James H. Barry. Ralph
Hoyt, L. M. Manzer and Judge Robert
Ferral. As the meeting is to re entirely in-
formal no set speeches will be made." but
a number of the personal friends and ad-
mirers of the decease*!* will make remarks.

Professor Knowlton willread selections
from some of Mr. George's b^oks.
Itis expected that there will bs a large

attendance, representing all c asses of the
p;ooIe, regardless of political preferences.
As Henry George camo here in early boy-
hood and was prominent in public life
while in this city as well as after he le.'t
here, all those who knew him personally,
whether they believe in the great princi-
ples he advocated or not, willdoubtless
attend the meeting as a token of respect
to a man whom even his political oppo-
nents acknowledge to have been one of
the broadest and brainiest men of thecentury. sSf-^P

Klectricl.y for Uanford.
11. G.Lacey, capitalist and owner of tne elec-

triclight plant at Haniord, is stopping at the
Grand. Sir.Lacey is Interested in establlsh-

Ine an electric transmission plant to suoply
power throughout Kings County. It is "the
intention to supply Hanlord and the sur-
rounding country with modern electrical
equipment, and Mr. Lacey has completed ar-
rangements whereby this- result may be ac-
complished.

Th"completion of the Valley Road to Han-
fort has given an impetus -o business which
warrants the large outlay of capital necessary
toInstall a transmission plant..
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CHOICEof .
lvll^S©(*e-0/V£DENTIFRICE^
JSy3 ESSENTIAL

Sj3BL___£
Isall that is required for

the proper care of the teeth
inthat it combines a perfect

wash with a perfect powder,
and gives both in one pack-
age for one price.
Asample of the liquidfor three cents.

P. O. Box 247, X. Y.City.

lIALLJt RUCKEL
New York Proprietors LondonNew York Proprietors London

jg|||j MACKAY'S,

iffl$6—
1L I[LADIES' DESK.

NOVEMBER PREMIUM SALE.
LET US EXPLAIN.

DURING NOVEMBER, to every CASH
purchaser we will deliver any article in
cur establishment, useful or ornamental,
of their own selection representing one-
eighth of their purchase.

JUST FIGURE THIS OUT.
Itapplies to every CASH sale, large or

small.

IT WORKS LIKETHIS:
With | purchase rocs a handsome

Every 9 9 w Hue:, *Tabourette, a Pair of
Laos Curtains.

With <fr #**a purchase goes a l«rge Cob-
Every 9_6w blurRocker, a Parlor Table,

etc.
With OC^\ purchase goes an Oak or Ma-

Every 9QVInoguny Ladies' Desk, &Parlor
Chair, etc.

With purchase goes an Oak Hat-
Every 9 m 9 rack, a Mahogany Tea Table,

or Gilt Chair.

And so on up. Make your purchase large
enough and you can get a $125 Parlor or
Dining Set.

Our Jow prices and good values should
make this offer of unusual interest to the
buyer.

INVESTIGATE IT.

ALEX.MACKAY& SON,
! 715 Market Street.
I CARPETS AND FURNITURE.

WHY NOT
Throw Aside Those Gloomy, Melancholy Feelings and Brighten

Up to the Enjoyments of a World of Lifeand Happiness ?

CLEAR YOUR BRAIN
That you may attain the obj-ct of your ambition. Don't content yourself witheking out a iu-*reexistence giving yourself up without further strugg'ls to the mis-eries of mental and physual trouoies, and alow di-ei.-e unchecked sway when theservices of so skilled a >oecialist are within your rea*;h. Did you evet stop to thinkthat thoujih old fogy physician., w th their old-fashione 1 methods of treatment had
failed to beneiit you, in this a c of wonderful discoveries there might someday come to the front a new, scientific and infallible method that could banis.. as if
by magic, that terrible feeling that you are incurable and must always suffer?

'^J^^_i\
< __¥<\u25a0 \ £

\u25a0•«• WWII/ \k s\-\

DOCTOR SWEANY,
The World-Renowned Physician, Surgeon, Student and Specialist,
Thronzh his phenomenal ability and desire for study and close research, has(UNCOvered a system of treatment which has proven uma liugly successful, iipecnl arly his own and is known by no other Physician in the world. H s marvelouscures have been her . ded j, over ,hecivilized globe, his *-***\u25a0% IT% A ¥IVI"« 9is unrivaledin the treatment and L<L/ /% _ l\.I cure of all forms ofdeseases. and his hies IJllA-4|INI «re filled to overflow-ing with mos- grate __\___Jr liTLll ful letters from thou-sands of his pcrma

—
-mm vi

noni v cured
lu««_

tienia, He takes especal pleasure In treating the most ••obstinate" and so-called•incurable cases o: Chronic, Nervous ana Private liiseaaes of Men andWomen, and invariably cures them. He makes » separate and careful study of
each jatient and prescribes suchSsfiKw UPADT SSs
W\!&& HtAKI e^ally SSut the treatment of

___ H B _f *̂tt H a |? \u0084 hic_-°"
„f /^"

tic, j__ar, JNOse,
*^ M* **\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" * *•**— \u25a0•• .\u25a0*.

Throat
of theye. J_ar, JNose, Throat TLiver. Brain. H art, Blood, Kidneys, Bowels, Stomach Troubles etc also ."\FICv'<HjS l»i:ilII.I11 in its many mind and body destioyirg forms those exhaustivedrains which tap the vitalityand bring untold miseries to young and old aresDeeiiivand permanent . -.*-

' *-* ,"•*'"i
,'eui'y

Tne sbrunken nerves am•s:.„l NERVES ailtients are made -».^e___» -**&*?
stron hfill and happy again. Abo Rheumatism, Lame Back, Varicocele °Hydroc'le"ParalyMi Eplepsy, Rupture, total or partial Loss of Manhood are positively curortthrough his new and wonderful methods. All diseases of the Heart Nerve*. Brainand Blood are ... '..7, £-- •Dra.in

at^vas; Di iT\fXr\ SISSu him
fa.line success; \u25a0J 1 £ \£ \ t^\ HL"^ an

f
d ""-

many ailments I^.! 9 II1IIWW o .."i
°f he

Women. His I^I^^JXJsLJ Pystc^oVAon^Treatment ia V mm^ mts\sW ******
**.Home

tails that he has cur-'d thousands of patients whom he has never seen and' hecur*you. His enormous correspondence m conducted in strict confidence H.n™exposes a rat ent', name. Write him any way if you feel at allinclined to taklhome treatment and you will- get the scientitic opinion ana advVce of S
fa7 aL

,> <;,a,iS,'"\u25a0 w aValUab!e b°°k Free

F. L. SWEANY, M. D., 737 Marmot street,' ' • faan Francisco. Cal.
'

FOOD COFFEE.

A Flood of Adulterated
Is beinir put upon the public under guise of

"Grain Coffee," "Wheat" or "Cereal Coffee." Test shows the cheapest sort of
10 or 1.2 cent coffee mixed with wheat, rye, barley, beans, &c, &c,and sold as
"Pure Cereal Coffee." A man who wants coffee wants COFFEE,
and a man who wants POSTUM CEREAL FOOD COFFEE
floes net want a concoction of cheap adulterated coffee.

\X/_ca CZ*~*A ,hat the I,ost u^tilutes" a coßee teste inorder tjie'.l be exrece Ito be very iarticular as toWe JninCl of manufc - ,J fa era- Some have sent men to the Postum method*. Every en- of th-se "substitutes"
Hirers who *'orks to discover how to make a cerea! thus far e-ted, exce; t l'ostum, that have

have rushed in to make a wheat, c-ain or coffee witha coffee taste and yet u_e «. my a palatable coffee tasic are >i'mplv old-
jC?real coffee to taKe some of the iar.-e , the pure cereals. In despair they must fashioned adulterated coffee. No more noVrade crtated by the Original l'o-tt- in|either go out of their new project to ride less.

Cereal Coffee, have, as far as we have into favor in ih'- wake of a genuine arti- POSTUM CEREAL CO I*
tested their various products, been com- cie* or mix incoffee and deceive the peo- p tt" r'

'™"
celled to grind a cheap coffee to gve their pie. A counterfeiter's conscience cannot

-cattle Creek, Mich.
nl 'eemye'lll.'le. Ikl-imii^lmeilllleytf^li _fi_|W|Mel'TW l̂el%jI"jEliey.!1
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